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September 4, 2023

To our stakeholders:

The Hawai‘i Green Growth (HGG) UN Local2030 Hub strives to build a
more resilient, sustainable, and equitable future for Hawai‘i, island Earth,
and our keiki (children). As a UN-designated Local2030 Hub, HGG is
committed to bringing together diverse public and private partners to
catalyze scalable island-led solutions to achieve the global Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) through a local framework for action, the
Aloha+ Challenge.

I am pleased to confirm that Hawaiʻi Green Growth reaffirms its support
to the United Nations Global Compact and its Ten Principles in the areas
of Human Rights, Labour, Environment and Anti-Corruption. This is our
Communication on Engagement with the United Nations Global
Compact. We welcome feedback on its contents.

In this Communication of Engagement, we describe the actions that our
organization has taken to support the UN Global Compact and its
Principles as suggested for an organization like ours. We also commit to
sharing this information with our stakeholders using our primary channels
of communication.

Sincerely,

Celeste Connors
Chief Executive Officer
Hawai‘i Green Growth UN Local2030 Hub



Hawaiʻi Green Growth UN Local2030 Hub’s Commitment to the UN Global Compact

The Hawaiʻi Green Growth UN Local2030 Hub is a network of public, private and civil partners
who are committed to achieving global sustainability goals through the Aloha+ Challenge,
Hawaiʻi’s local framework to drive sustainable development. As a UN Local2030 Hub, our goals,
mission, and vision align closely with the United Nations and the United Nations Global
Compact.

HGG continues to advance the Ten Principles of the UN Global Compact and the UN
Sustainable Development Goals and we are tracking Hawaiʻi’s progress as a state through a
public, open-data Dashboard. With data from the Dashboard, we published Hawaiʻi’s second,
and currently only, statewide Voluntary Local Review (VLR) within the United States in 2023 to
measure progress on 2030 goals.

In addition to measuring progress, HGG regularly convenes the Local2030 Islands Network in
partnership with the Global Island Partnership (GLISPA) to support action on the Ten Principles
and SDGs within island economies. HGG drives local and global private sector leadership with
the Sustainability Business Forum, a CEO-led initiative.

Aloha+ Dashboard:
● Hawai‘i Green Growth stewards the Aloha+ Dashboard, an open-data platform that

measures progress on the Aloha+ Challenge, Hawai‘i’s statewide sustainability goals;
tracks Hawai‘i’s contribution towards all 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals for 2030;
and supports accountability and transparency on the goals, with community-driven
metrics to inform statewide and county-level decision-making.

● The Aloha+ Challenge is a statewide cross-sector commitment that brings together
diverse partners to develop community-based 2030 goals and measurable targets
across six priority areas: clean energy transformation; local agriculture; natural resource
management; solid waste reduction; green workforce and education; and smart
sustainable communities.

● Metrics on the Aloha+ Dashboard were co-developed through an initial four-year
stakeholder engagement process starting in 2014 facilitated by Hawai‘i Green Growth
that brought together government, business, academia, philanthropy, civil society and
community partners in meetings across all four counties.

● Guided by measuring what matters to Hawai‘i’s communities, the Aloha+ Dashboard
currently tracks six sustainability goals through thirty-seven targets and over two
hundred and eighty indicators based on available data. Hawai‘i Green Growth Local2030
continues to convene stakeholders regularly throughout the year through established
working groups focused on data, policy and legislation, local-global next-generation
leadership, a place-based collaboration, and the CEO led Sustainability Business Forum
(SBF).

● The SBF is currently tracking locally and culturally appropriate Environmental, Social,
and Governance (ESG) metrics on the Aloha+ Dashboard to show their commitment to
the Aloha+ Challenge, the UN SDGs, the UNGC’s Ten Principles, and the communities



in which they operate.

● Hawai‘i’s progress on the Aloha+ Challenge and the SDGs can be viewed here:
https://alohachallenge.hawaii.gov/.

2023 Voluntary Local Review:
● After submitting the first State-wide Voluntary Local Review (VLR) on the SDGs in the

United States in 2020, Hawaiʻi submitted its second VLR in July 2023. HGG produced
the report after extensive public, private, and civil partner engagement.

● Read the 2023 Voluntary Local Review here.

● The VLR provides a benchmark on Hawaiʻi’s progress on UNGC issues with data from
the Aloha+ Dashboard. The report includes a message from Hawaiʻi Governor Green,
and provides spotlights on each of the six priority areas of the Aloha+ Challenge. Key
community, private sector, and youth leadership is also highlighted.

● The 2023 VLR was submitted to the United Nations during the 2023 High-Level Political
and is the first document to be submitted to the United Nations in ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi, a policy
language and the indigenous language of Hawaiʻi.

● Aligned with the UN Global Compact’s emphasis on human rights and social
sustainability for youth and indigenous groups, the 2023 VLR was published with an
opening statement with the students from the Kaʻāmauloa educational pathway through
Kamehameha Schools, an organization with a mission to educate Native Hawaiian
Youth.

Local2030 Islands Network:
● The Hawai‘i Green Growth Local2030 Hub and GLISPA serve as the Secretariat to the

Local2030 Islands Network, a group of island economies at the local, regional and
national level connected by their shared island experience, cultures, strengths, and
challenges. With the goal to promote island solutions and leadership, members are
committed to advancing the Network’s Four Principles:

○ Identify local goals to advance the SDGs and strengthen long-term political
leadership on sustainable development and climate resilience.

○ Strengthen public-private partnerships that support diverse stakeholders in
integrating sustainability priorities into policy and planning.

○ Measure SDG progress through tracking and reporting on locally and culturally
informed indicators.

○ Implement concrete initiatives that build island resilience & circular economy
through locally appropriate solutions, particularly at the water energy-food nexus.

https://alohachallenge.hawaii.gov/
https://ago-item-storage.s3.amazonaws.com/5558742d45774f50914a86fd00572cfc/Aloha_2023_Benchmark_Report.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEP3%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIHS1YKJTGjtpcX%2BNSJKMzrg2b1TMhXUnWJbYnr1zB%2BFUAiEAuI%2FQaE%2Bt9USncNzLXTdxafTEL%2FTpUHQq9ed9L9p9FFsqvAUIxf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FARAAGgw2MDQ3NTgxMDI2NjUiDA43uzQl3OL%2FXC2G3iqQBfTEoLdzhV0Wr3eBcm5EFyUDk0VIPKZsZEXkNCHCz0juXWvC7F0rxLfbSSgMiyLIP2kixREKG0WZyA0VvOSHWhC%2FiKsxht0EKQuZ%2FwaJ40WsjQNb0wXxTu5C985a78Q6vDytY4eXyOoBU0SJD3Fpe8ZuH7RvmBTj2WUlqH7jPJ8%2FN3W6F4WOPvt98MVs9Lo2B4nqFDj6BZL1mxu6kI7oJNZ73X0sK6dg23RutQgj2tsPVszv9G5KeQuNai3a2KzD5YYGXJQDjc6l3XDw3SjgA2CN1ZMfa8VU2oB9PYRVXlpra%2FLkGzQeZQ0roqO2nFVYO3GBkSv9Kgi4W0n37UEL3YlrYlfsiwJHyH9XzwneX5A5Hghk14YBUOWdB7yT1Do2WHP6qyFprKWrzwQpUw7Qz4tK42ayM9U7hcz%2B8CvAOEI1utsLS15CTewHIvgixNgsGtNnkVP6JTruoOM%2B%2BwSKYBdejGoNR678Q%2Fab68Xmfy5tgg4H2PT%2BhjqQ2yGTE8KfjuBbkIHhdSWVYdUfoq7svy67zSMs4iz9wQbO6n9%2BcfP0son6LAQnTCByPU%2ByBxPCXVMXBBY8rR7KAeDIbNwsV3DB2%2BgAjMaplJPCiVkATwvjMr%2BRHjI9BBAArdEjmWTzbnY5n1pr2ukR8es8ST9EkIW9TAax934c28niljw%2F2QwxgTTxyUYyToqNVuuxxz8V4OQ%2FkaQ1dv4zcqG9yNNUNjVo6Gi44D%2B8WAOJYL1c6H5NPVLOpYVS65QRMRK1vaEyDol%2B1V4bz%2FRy%2FfPDixaiN0klAyYoU6FBX5raxz42U60y%2BKh4CG4X%2FXl%2BKQMMprDpvAZNk8t4ZS9rI9uL4QcVNtNZCo5gj1GzNzAsAKPSHYqEMMzBvqcGOrEB4J993DSGVjrDaIammD5R0aSr50PHKJtQZTcasqU%2FFI4BnQ0G%2B%2BVanhYPz4TOAyQ5svfVF%2BeH4Os122vtn3CWY%2F8ZQ%2FICEoLSrNVjd3GS5WXgP7mTBqM5%2FgOCn05sg2w%2BZIGTDH2GTFIuvhm9%2Bk%2FAk%2BsBZObQF3wWJb8e8DG3aUFm3RMgLtGn2xmQa1qsJnqPVS0mL03adpBOdcy%2BJz%2Bd%2Fgt63BE9LoJvuz2rPxDsPXKB&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230830T202634Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAYZTTEKKET46PWUDK%2F20230830%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=4477f7a73e33abecbd5d8f8d6fe01c918aa7d47ddbc72b88e5501c1cb7dff1e2


● As the co-secretariat of the Network, Hawai‘i Green Growth is helping to scale its
solutions, such as the Aloha+ Challenge and Aloha+ Dashboard, to other island
communities in a locally and culturally appropriate way to accelerate SDG
implementation. The Dashboard model has been successfully scaled with Guam Green
Growth to measure locally relevant goals. The G3 Dashboard can be viewed here:
https://g3-action-govguamgis.hub.arcgis.com/

● Members of the Network participate in Communities of Practice (CoP) to enable islands
to learn from one another and provide technical support for solutions. The Local2030
Islands Network launched the Data for Climate Resilience, Sustainable and
Regenerative Tourism, and Resilient and Clean Energy Communities of Practice.

○ In 2023, The Local2030 Islands Network convened over 100 experts from nearly
40 island economies across the Pacific, Africa, and Caribbean in Honolulu,
Hawaiʻi focused on the Network’s Data for Climate Resilience and Sustainable
and Regenerative Tourism Communities of Practice.

Sustainability Business Forum:
● Hawaiʻi Green Growth convenes the Sustainability Business Forum (SBF), a voluntary

CEO-led peer-to-peer initiative that supports candid dialogue and concrete action to
achieve Hawai‘i’s Aloha+ Challenge and the SDGs grounded in island values. The SBF
consists of 26 diverse businesses committed to aligning company values with a
triple-bottom-line approach to achieve economic prosperity, environmental stewardship,
and community resilience.

● Out of Hawai‘i Green Growth’s many working groups, the SBF is the most actively
involved in the United Nations Global Compact and its Ten Principles. Hawai‘i Green
Growth has participated in and supported SBF engagement in many UNGC events,
including Uniting Business LIVE and the UNGC Leaders Summit. In addition, the SBF
has several key priorities and initiatives that help to make progress on the Ten Principles
and SDGs.

○ Local Food: The SBF Local Food Working Group is identifying and leading
concrete action initiatives that the greater SBF can take to support local food
supply chains and develop pathways to increase the market for local food.

■ The Working Group leverages the Aloha+ Dashboard to develop baseline
metrics for local food production within Hawaiʻi. Through a “communities
of practice” network, the Working Group is providing peer-to-peer support
and technical assistance for SBF members looking to develop local
supply chains, corporate commitments and procurement agreements.

○ Energy Efficiency: The SBF Energy Efficiency Working Group is identifying and
leading concrete action initiatives to support the State’s overall decarbonization
commitment for Hawaiʻi’s economy.

■ In 2022, the Working Group is partnering with the City and County of

https://g3-action-govguamgis.hub.arcgis.com/


Honolulu to develop a building benchmarking initiative in Honolulu that
mandates reporting on energy and water usage for buildings in Honolulu.
In 2023, the Working Group continues its partnership on Ordinance 22-17
(Better Building Benchmarking) to ensure smooth implementation and
data transparency through the Aloha+ Dashboard.

○ Sustainable Finance: In 2021, the SBF in partnership with BlackRock hosted
the second annual Sustainable Investing Summit in Honolulu, Hawaiʻi to discuss
the role of Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) metrics and their
material relevance to a company’s success. SBF members shared their
sustainable business practices within an island context recognizing that
indigenous knowledge is in many ways ingrained in Hawai’i businesses.

○ Sustainable Tourism: The SBF continues to prioritize sustainable tourism
initiatives with tourism accounting for the largest single source of private capital in
Hawaiʻi’s economy. The SBF is developing the Sustainable Tourism Forum to
provide opportunities to develop action specifically relevant for hotels, airlines,
tour operators and the broader tourism community.

■ Steering committee members have prioritized visitor education, plastic
waste reduction, and increased data/reporting. In 2023, the STF
developed a visitor education video as an introduction on how to
sustainability interact with the environment and community while in
Hawaiʻi.


